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cannot be aliowed to get the sale vitiated on the ground___
that, although no sale proclamation was issued at this Chhuttah
timCj there had heen an irregularity in the prepa,ration of i;,
the previous sale proclamation owing to the under- 
valuations.

. • * # # . ■
Holding that the judgment-debtor is now estopped

from urging that the under-valuations in the previous 
sale proclamation were a material irregularity, we are 
unable to hold that there has been any other material 
irregularity which has caused the property to be sold at 
an inadequate value. The mere fact that the price 
fetched was grossly low is not in itself sufficient to 
vitiate the sale. I f  the judgment-debtor has su:ffered, 
it is due to his own negligence and omission in not rais
ing this point when he received notice under order XX I,
rule 66, and to his obtaining an adjournment by
agreeing to the sale taking place on the 24th of October 
without the issue of a fresh' proclamation. The appeal 
is accordingly dismissed with costs. -

MISCELLANEOUS CW IL

Before Mr. Justice King
1933H A LIM  AN AND ANOTHBE (D ependants) v . M EDIA and March, 2

ANOTHER (Pl a in t if fs)*  - ------------—
.Court Fees Act (V II of IQIO), section l(v){b) and id)~Suit 

for possession of fractional shares of hhewat hliatas—
' ‘Estate” — Separate engagement for Government revenue 
— Court fee payable on marliet mlue-— Government of India 
NotifiGation No. 174:6, under section- 35 of Court Fees Act.
A isuit for possession of fractional shares of certain khewat 

holdings (khatas) of zaixiindaii land is governed by section 
7(v) (d), and not section 7(y) (6), of the Court Eees Act and 
the court fee payable is according to the market value' of the 
'fractional shares.

Although each khewat khata is,, in accordance with section 
67A of the Land Eeveiine Act and Board’s Circular I-l, en
tered in {be revenue records as being separately assessed with

*§tamp Referenco in First Appeal No. 336 of 1929.
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■m3 a defirtite ■ portion of the revenue assessed upon the niahal, 
Isaliman nevertheless it cannot be held to be an “ estate”  within the

mJdia ^leaning of the Explanation to section 7(v) of the Court Fees
Act, because no separate engagement has been entered into 
between G-overnment and the proprietors in respect of the 
revenue assessed upon the khewat khata. And as the pro
prietors of the mahal have executed an engagement for the 
"revenue assessed upon the mahal, of which the khewat khata 
is a part, it cannot be held that the khewat khata has been 
se.parately assessed ¥/ith revenue “ in the absence of such 
.engagement” .

Further, a khewat khata is not a “ definite share’ * of an
estate, within the meaning of section 7(v)(h), as it is not a
■“ definite share”  of the mahal; it follows that a fractional 
share of a khewat khata is not a “ definite share”  of an estate.

Under the Government of India Notification No. 1746, 
dated the 4th of April, 1889, issued in exercise of the powers 
conferred by section 35 of the Court Fees Act, the court fee 
in the present case would rightly have been calculated, under 
section 7 (v)(&), upon five times the proportiona'fce amount of
revenae. But after the Devolution Act of 1920 the Noti-,  ̂ . . .

fication in question has been superseded by the Local Govern
ment and is no longer in force.

A khewat khata is, no doubt, a “ part of an estate”  and 
it is recorded as separately assessed with revenue. So, in 
a suit for possession of an entire khewat khata the court fee 
would be payable under section 7(v)(bl, upon five times the 
revenue assessed upon the khata.

l)r, N. XI. A. Sicfdiqui, for tKe appellants.
Mr. Muhammad Ismail (Government Advocate), for the 

Grown.

J. '.— This is a reference nnder section 5 of th'e 
Court Fees Act,

The suit was for possession of fraetional shares ’ of 
certain khewat holdings (khatas) of zamindari land. The 
question is whether nnder section 7 (t)(?)) of tbe Court 
Fees Act the value of the subject-matter should be deemed 
to be five times the proportionate share of tlie Goveri'i" 
ment revenue assessed upon the khewat khatas, or whether 
it should be the market value of tlie land in suit, uncler



JIecia

-section 7(v)(<i) of the Act. Under section 7 (Y ) (b ) ,  wss 
where the suit ia for possession of land, and where the ~~HlIito~ 
land forms an, entire estate, or a definite share of an 
estate, paying annual revenue to Grovernment, or forms 
part of such estate, and is recorded in the Collector’ s 
register as separately assessed with such revenue and 
such revenue is settled, but not permanently, then the 
value of the subject-matter shall be deemed to be five 
times the revemie so payable.
• It is argued for the appellant that the land in suit 
forms definite shares of an estate, which are recorded in 
the Collector’ s register as separately assessed Avith revenue, 
and, therefore^ the value should be deemed to be five 
times the proportionate share of the revenue payable upon 
the fractional sliares claimed. The decision depends upon 
the meaning of the word “ estate”  in this clause. The 
vv̂ ord “ estate”  has been defined in the ‘ 'Explanation”  as 
follows : “ The word ‘ estate’ , as used in this paragraph^
means any land, subject to the payment of revenue, for 
which the proprietor or farmer or raiyat shall have 
executed a separa;te engagement to Government, or which^ 
in the absence of such engagement, shall have, been 
separately assessed with revenue.”

A perusal of the United Provinces Land Eevenue A ct,
1901, and of the rules contained in Boarchs Circular I - l ,  
establishes the facts that the unit of land for the purpose 
of the assessment of revenue is a mahal, and that a 
separate engagement is demanded from the lambardars 
or proprietors of every mahal in respect of the’ revenue 
assessed upon the mahal. It is true that the khewat 
khatas in question are entered in the revenue records as 
being separately assessed with revenue, that is, a certain 
amount of revenue is recorded as being payable in respect 
of eacli khewat khata. Nevertheless, I  think that a khewat 
khata cannot be held fo be an “ estate”  within the mean
ing of this clause for the reason that no separate engage-  ̂

ment has been executed in respect of each kk’ewat khata.
It appears that the settlement officer disfribulies tlie
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1933 revenue assessed on each malial over the several properties 
HALIMA2T recorded separately in the Ivlicwat, in accorda.nce vvith the
Media pi’ovisions of section 67A of the U. P. Land Eevenue

Act. This section Avas only inserted in the Act by an 
amending Act of the year 1929, but the practice of 
distributing the assessment of the niahal over its com
ponent parts (thoks, pattis, or khewat khatas) had 
previously been in force under the authority of rules 
contained in Board’s Circular I-l. I think it is clear 
that aUhougb each khewat khata is recorded as separately 
assessed with revenue, nevertheless it cannot be held to 
be an “ estate”  within the meaning of the clause, because 
no separate engagement has been entered into between 
Clovernment and the proprietors in respect of the revenue 
assessed upon the khewat khata.

It cannot be held that the khewat khata has been 
separately assessed with revenue “ in the absence of such 
engagement” , because the proprietors of the mahal must 
have executed an engagement for the revenue assessed 
upon the mahal; and the khewat khata is a part o f the 

■ mahal. I think it is established, therefore, that a khewat 
khata is not an “ estate”  within the meaning of section 
7(v).

Further, I  think it is clear that a khewat khata is not 
a “ definite share”  of an estate  ̂ as it is not a “ definite 
share”  of the mahal. It is merely a part of the naahal, 
but not a fractional share or definite share of the mahal, 
although it is assessed with a definite share of the revenue 
assessed upon the mahal. It follows that a fractional 
share of a khewat khata is not a “ definite share”  of an 

 ̂ estate.
A khewat khata is, no doubt, a part of an estate and it 

is recorded as separately assessed with revenue. So i f  
the suit were for the possession of an entire khewat khata 
the court fee would be payable ad mlorem under section 
7(v)(6) upon five times the revenue assessed upon the 
khata. But in the present case the suit is for fractional
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shares of kliewat kliatas. Those fractional shares are not
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recorded as separately assessed with revenue. The con- hammak 
elusion seoms inevitable that section 7(v)(5) does not M k d ia

apply to the facts of this case. On the other hand, 
section l(v)(d) seems clearly applicable. The fractional 
shares of khewat khatas are parts of an estate (mahal), 
but are not “ definite shares”  of the estate and are not 
recorded as separately assessed with revenue. Therefore 
under section 7(v)(c/.) the court fee is payable on the 
market value of the fractional shares.

It is conceded that the practice hitherto has been to 
treat the khewat khata an “ estate” ; on the ground that 
it is recorded in the Collector’ s register as being separately 
assessed with revenue and that; therefore, if a fractional 
share of the khewat is in suit, the court fee is treated as 
payable under section 7(v)(b) on live times the propor
tionate amount of revenue. According to the Chief 
Inspector of StampSj this practice is not sanctioned by 
the Act itself but is based upon the authority of an old 
G-overnment of India notiiication, viz. Notification 
No. 1746j dated the 4th of April, 1889, under which the 
Government of India, in exercise of the powers conferred 
by section 35 of the Court S'ee& Act, 1870, were pleased to 
direct that “ When a part o f an estate paying annual reve
nue to Government under a settlement which is not perma
nent, is recorded in the Collector’ s register as separately 
assessed with such revenue, the value of the subject-matter 
of a suit for the possession o f, or to enforce a right of pre
emption in I'espect of, a fractional share of that part 
shall, for the purpose of computation of the amount iof 
the fee chargeable in the suit, be deemed not to exceed 
five times such portion of the revenue separately assessed 
on that part as may be rateably payable in rcspect of the 
share.”  On the strength of this Notification the court 
fee w ôuld be computed in the present case on the revenue 
payable in proportion to the fractional shares.

The argument on behalf of the Crown is that in the 
absence of such Notification the court fee would be payable



1933 in this case not on five times the proportionate share oX
Haliman -revenue but on tiia market value, under section 7(v)(d).
Media It is argued with some [orce that if section 7(v)(6) v^ere

applicable to cases of this sort then there would have been
no necessity for.issuing the notification. I have already 
given reasons for holding that section 7 ( Y ) ( h )  does not 
ftpply to this casê . and certain rulings have been cited 
in support o f this conclusion. In Haidar Ali v. Sondha 
(1) it was held that in a suit for a half share of a holdings 
not a definite share in an estate paying annual revenue 
to Government, the stamp must be calculated upon the 

. value of the land under section 7 (v) {d) and not on the 
revenue under clause (v)(6), there being no provision in 
the Court Fees Act for the value of a fractional part of a 
liolding, which is recorded in the Collector’ s register as 
separately assessed with land revenue; being calculated 
on the land revenue. The.reason for the decision seems

• to have been that although the holding was recorded in 
the Collector’s register as separately assessed with land 
revenue, it was, nevertheless, not an “ estate”  within the 
meaning of the clause and, therefore^ section 7(v),(6). ,was 
not applicable. This ruling was followed in Mst. Jian 
V, Mst. Nadir Nishan (2). It may be that it was in view' 
of these rulings that the Government of India Notification 
of 1889 was issued. However that may be, it seems clear 
that under this Government of India Notification the court 
fee in the present case would .rightly have been ealeulated 
upon five times the proportionate amount of revenue. 
The , Chief Inspector of Stamps, points out that in the 
United Provinces the Kotification of 1889 is no longer 
in force. Under the Devolution Act of 1920, the Local 
government were given authority to issue notifications 
under section 35 of the Court Fees-Act in respect of the 
■territories urider their administration. The power to 
issue notifications must incliide the power to cancel noti
fications .previously issued. The Local Government oI 
the United Provinces did, in fact^ issue a notification
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No. 1231, dated the llth ' of October, 1928, under seetid'n__
35 of the Court Fees Act as amended bv the Devolution Haxima3tp.
Act. In this Notification‘ they gaye a Hst o f  cases in  me^
whicli the Governor in Gouncil had been pleased to m ake 
certain reductions and remissions in court fees and it was 
-expressly stated that this Notification w a s  issued 
in supersession of all previous notifications under 
-that section. The’ United Provinces Notification did 
not include any remission^ or reduction correspond^ 
ing to  that made by the Government of India 
Notification of 1889. Whether this omission was 
intentional or ’ due to an oversight is immaterial frofn 
'my point of view. The fact remains that the Govern
ment of the United Provinces cancelled the Notification 
of 1889 under which the court fee, in a case of this sort,
.could be computed on five times the proportionate revenue'.
The result is that we must now follow strictly the pro
visions' o f  the Act itself and, for reasons' given above, I 
hold that section 7 (v)(?)) is not applicable to the facts t>f 
this case and the court fee must be paid npon the market 
value of the property under section 7 (v)(<Z).

Certain rulings of this High' Court have been 'referre(3 
to on behalf of the appellant, but I  do not think that any 
o f them support his argument.. In  Reference under the 
Court Fees (1) it was held that the court fee in 
respect of separate plots of land which 'did not constitute 
any definite fraction of a'distinct revenue-paying area, 
and were not themselves separately assessed to revenue, 
should be paid on the market value of the land and not, 
as is the case where the suit is for a 'definite fractional 
share, on five times the Government' revenue. The ruling 
relates to separate plots of land and the decision is thai 
the court fee is payable on the market value of the land, 
m  pnma fficie it has no bearing on the present case, but 
the learned advocate for the appellant has relied upon 
certain observations made by the Taxing Officer which' 
wer?^endorsed by the Taxing Judge. In my opinion tha

(I) (1894) I.LiR., 16 AU,,493»
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1833 __ obseiTations ma'de do not help the appellant, ’becaiise they 
HAI.IMAW are based upon the Government of India Notification of 
Mkdia 1889 which has now been cancelled. There seems to be 

no ruling of this Court which is directly in point and it 
seems unnecessary to refer to any cases which were decided 
before the cancellation of the Government of India Noti- 
'fication of 1889.

Under the present law it appears that certain anomalies 
will arise. The court fee in a suit for possession of an 
entire khewat khata would probably be less than in a suit 
for possession of half the khata. I f  the contention for 
the Crown is accepted as correct, as I  think it mns't be, 
then the result is that these anomalies must be accepted 
and the present practice must be altered, unless the Xjocal 
Government think fit to issue a notification under section 
35 of the Court ^ees Act on the lines of the Government 
of India Notification of 1889.

In my opinion section 7(v)(b) is not applicable and 
there is no notification under section 35 to be taken into 
account, so section 7 (\)(d) applies and the court fee must' 
be paid on the market value of the property in suit. I 
allow three months to the parties for making good the 
deficiency in court fees.
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RBYISION AL, CEIMINAL

Before Mr, Justice Bajpai 
J933 . EMPEBOB, ASA EAM* '

March, 2 Muniei'palities Aet (Local Act II  of 1916), sections 241,
'298 heading P  (a), (b) and (d)— By e-law requiring licence 

Jof- M e of vires—Poiner to eslahlish,
regulate and inspect-markets etc. does not include power to

. impose (md letiy liGenGes. .
. A bye4aw framed by a MTinicipal Board proliibiting a shopv 
keeper from selling milk and dahi etc. without, preyiously 
obtaining a licence from the Board is ultra vires.

*Criiniiial Reference No. 828 of 1932.


